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AMERICAN GIRL WHO SERVED AS NURSE IN FRANCE SAYS WOMEN
DARDANELLES FOR T SHOULD DEMAND PEACE.

HITS BRITISH SHIP earn tco save tieatiinig (dollars!
Majestic Forced to Retire

From Action, but Bombard-
ment Is Continued.

TWO HYDROPLANES SUNK

Torpedo-Boat- s Repulsed in Attempt
to I'cnctrato Straits, According

to Turks Germans Drop
Bombs on Colliers.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via wireless to
Berlin and London. April 18. The fol-
lowing Turkish official statement

recent operations at the Dar-
danelles was Riven out here tonight:

"On the Bfternoon of April 1 the
British battleship Majestic bombarded
a land position near tiaba Tepeh, on
yaroa Bay. The fire was returned and
the Majestic was forced to retire.

"On the following: afternoon the Ma-
jestic attacked our advanced batteries,
but was struck throe times. The war-
ship retired and was replaced by the
British battleship Swiftsure, which con-
tinued the bombardment without result.

"On the nights between the 13th and
16th of April, enemy torpedo-boa-ts tried
to penetrate the Dardanelles. They
were easily repulsed. German aviators
dropped bombs, which struck and ex-
ploded on enemy coal steamers.

"Main headquarters reported that yes-
terday an enemy hydroplane was dam-
aged by Turkish tire and fell into the
tea. A. second hydroplane attempted
to salve it and was sunk by our fire.
A British armored cruiser which tugeed
away the damaged machine was struck
by our shells. The cruiser with the
hydroplane withdrew."

NEUTRAL STRIP DANGEROUS

Attempt lo JCnter Alsace From
Switzerland Means Death.

BTRASSBURG, April 2. (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press.)
The most rigid steps have been taken
to separate neutral Switzerland from
Upper Alsace. Along tne border be-

tween the two. two lines of barbed-wir- e

fencing have been built, con-
stantly patrolled by soldiers to shoot
persons attempting to get pat.

The two fences, both of which, of
course, are on Alsatian territory, en-

close a- ed "neutral" strip of
land, into which only a limited number
of persons with the proper passes are
allowed to enter at specified times of
the day. The soldiers are ordered to
shoot anyone who comes within 20
yards of the barbed wire.

Nothing may pass from north to
outh; that Is. from Alsace to Switzer-

land. From 8 !A. M. to 5 P. M.. how-
ever, food from Switzerland may be
Admitted into Alsace. The senders
must deposit It with the guards at the
barbed-wir- e nearest the Swiss border,
who in turn send it on beyond the
parallel fence and distribute it to the
consignees. Attempts to smuggle let-
ters across are punishable with death.

RAINIER'S VALUE "PRAISED
Jleprcsentativc I'Mtzgerald, ot New

York, AdTOcates Good Roads.

TACOMA, Wash., April 18. Among
the score of automobile parties thattoday took advantage of perfect weath-
er to inaugurate the new publicity
slogan ot "Four Hours From Tacoma
to the Glaciers," was a party including
Kepresentati ve Fitzgerald, of New
York, chairman of the appropriations
committee.

Mr. Fitzgerald was making his first
visit to the Rainier National Park and
to Mount Rainier and he was deeply
Impressed. "I went up," he said, "to
see what the $80,000 Congress has
handed over in the last two years is
being spent for. ATter seeing It, I can
say that mountain of yours would
easily be worth $100,000,000 In New
York."

His statement that he believed the
roads should be put in perfect condi-
tion was hailed with Jubilation by
members of the Seattle-Tacom- a inter-
city committee that has carried on a
campaign for improvements In the
park.

DAUGHTERS ARE DIVIDED

Kansas Woman to Contest Klection
of Mrs. William dimming Story.

WASHINGTON. April 18. With the
preliminary business disposed of to-
night, delegates gathered here from
every section of the country for the
24th annual congress of the Daughters
of the American Revolution awaited
the formal opening of the congress to-
morrow.

President Wilson's message of wel-
come and the annual message of the
president-genera- l, Mrs. William Cum-min- g

Story, opened the session.
The congress will be in session all

week. Interest centers In the election
of officers Wednesday.

Campaign leaders for the rival can-
didates for president-gener- al began to
round up their followers today. The
congress apparently is divided thisyear into two factions, one supporting
Mrs. Story for and the otherworking for Mrs. George ThatcherGuernsey, of Kansas.

MUTS' FESTIVITIES TODAY

Parade to Be Held at Xoon and In-

itiation Tonight at Hellig.

Winding up their various boosting
stunts with a parade at noon today,
headed by the Police band, the Muts
will take possession of things at theiieillg Theater tonight, where the
musical comedy, "The Candy Shop."
will be the early part of the entertain-
ment, with an initiatory ceremony by
the Muts themselves as a finisher.

The Muts will appear in more or less
historically-corre- ct war paint and will
let William Rock, the boss comedian
of the Candy Shop" company, take a
little jaunt on the hurricane deck of
the man-eatin- g "Nannie-goat.- " fed
and trained for just such occasions by
me orcier.

The regular show will be given and
after the curtain has gone down the
local funsters will get busy.

Tariff Is to Be Discussed.
The first of a series of four discus-

sions of the tariff from varying points
of view win De given before the reve
nue and taxation department of the
Oregon Civic League at luncheon Tues
day noon In the college room of the
Jlazelwood by Dr. W. F. Ogburn, of
Itced College, on "National Tariff as a
Modern Issue." A large attendance of
tui&ue members Js expected.
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PEACE WORK URGED

American Nurse Says Women
Should Take Lead.

HORRORS OF WAR SEEN

Miss Drexcl on Way to Conference
at The Hague Avers Possibili-

ties ot Xew Conflict Al-

ready Are Considered.

NEW TORK, April 18. Miss Con-
stance Drexel, an American) girl who
was in France with her parents at the
time war broke out, like many other
American girls and women, immediate-
ly entered the relief ranks by nursing
the wounded. In the hospital at Deau-vill-e

she saw, more vividly than can be
described, the horrors of war. She
saw the men whom she had nursed and
helped to snatch from the brink of thegrave go hobbling back fearlessly and
bravely to the tiring line when dis-
charged as cured.

The American women
who, as ministering angels, have
snatched so many of the wounded men
back from the graves are looked upon
by the women of Europe as the great-
est possible factor In bringing about
peace.

Peace Conference Called.
In connection with this, the Dutch

women have arranged a peace confer-
ence at The Hague for April 28. 29 and
30, and have invited delegates from
every neutral and belligerent country.

Miss Drexel sailed with the second
delegation of American women which
left April 13 aboard the steamship
Nordham, of the Holland-America- n line.
In the party was Jane Addams, of Hull
House. Chicago, who heads the delega-
tion of American women and who will
preside at the peace conference.

Already, says Miss Drexel, the nations
are considering the possibilities of an-
other war when this one is over, as is
attested by a proposition that In the
event of another war there should be
free commerce.

.Men Should Help, Is Assertert- -

Women, being the greatest sufferers
In times of war, should be the dominat-
ing factor in the great movement for
peace, she says. This movement,
started by women, should not be theirs
exclusively, but should be taken up by
men of every nation those who are
engaged in the peaceful pursuits and
those who are on the firing line or
helpless in the field hospitals at the
front, she declares.

"Let there be peace" is the plea of
Miss Drexel, who is related to the
famous Drexel family. Though born in
America, Miss Drexel, who is well
known in this city and Paris, has spent
most of her life abroad.

SCOUTS FEAR FOR AMERICA
(Continued From First Page.)

takable marks of the thinker about
his head; iron gray of hair and beard,
forceful of manner Bernhardt is a
man of strong personality and still
has about him the appearance and air
of the typical, dashing cavalry officer.
Not being at the front, he was in the
now rarely seen blue uniform, the
white and black ribbon of the Iron
Cross his only decoration.

General la on Retired Lint.
Retiring five years ago, he devoted

himself to writing. Offering his serv-
ices at the outbreak of the war, he
was made "Stellvertretender Command-erender-Genera- l,"

or Acting Comma-

nder-General in Posen. where he
received me. General von Bernhardt
denied emphatically that he had any-
thing to apologize for in his books, and
there was nothing apologetic in his
tone at any time.

"Events have fully sustained what
I've written." said he. "I saw 'from
the political constellation of Europe
that war would be forced upon ua; that
it was inevitable, and as far as we
were concerned, unavoidable. I pointed
this out in plain language. I wanted
to arouse our people to a realization of
the imperative necessity for properly

Laming and preparing as - defensive

measures. I believe that I did my
country a service. Hasn't much that I
wrote come true?

"Wo didn't want this war, despite
all that has been said to the contrary
abroad. I've never advocated nor writ-
ten of .an aggressive policy toward
England."

War Is Terrible School.
General Von Bernhardt denied that

his books had done Germany more
harm than good, or that few people in
the country were of his mind. "It has
been disproved by many letters I have
received," he said. He admitted that
his books had had greater circulation
in America and England than in Ger-
many, and that they had been used as
propaganda against Germany.

"That the words of vitalpassages were incorrectly translated,
and in some instances wilfully dis-
torted," said he. "They misinterpreted
me. lor instance. In the English copy
of my booklet, 'Our Future End," theEnglish title was 'Great Britain Ger-
many's Vassal." My book, 'Germany
and the Next War,' was rendered,
'How Germany Makes War.' That's
done to prejudice the reader's mind atthe very start."Discussing the charge that he is a
radical militarist and glorifies war,
the General said: "I am not and never
have been an advocate of war forwar's sake. I take the standpoint ofhistorical fact. War is a fiery cru-
cible, a terrible training school through
which the world has grown better.War makes for developing and main-taining the power of a people; it cre-
ates a consciousness and a spirit of
freedom and independence throughthat power. War is a terrible thing,a national calamity as seen from thestandpoint of the individual, but an
evil that has not been without somegood.

Panama Affair Is Cited.
"Don't misunderstand me. All warsare not moral wars, or for high moralprinciples. There comes a time whena nation must go to war. Would you

Americans say that your war of 1775against England was not a good war?that that of 1812 was not for a moralprinciple productive of good? That
1861 was not a war for a moral prin-
ciple of human freedom, by which theentire world benefited?

"Could the moral principles Involved
in your wars have been as lastingly andeffectively settled in any other way?
Your seizure of Panama was onlyjustifiable on the ground that the fu-
ture interests of the American people
are higher and greater than the ab-
stract principles of international law."

LODGE PLANS WELCOME

WOODMEN TO ENTERTAIN HEAD
CONSUL BOAK ROYALLY,

Reception at Train and Parade to Be
Conducted by Uniform Rank Order

to Be Gneata at Baker.

I. I. Boak, head consul of the 'Wood-
men of the World, will be enthusias-
tically welcomed when he arrives here
next Sunday, according to plans which
were completed at the meeting of the
Woodmen committee yesterday. The
silver jubilee of the organization will
be celebrated at the same time and an
extensive programme has been ar-
ranged for the two days, Sunday and
Monday, when the head consul will
be here.

Mr. Boak will arrive in Portland from
San Francisco on the Shasta Limited at
1:50 o'clock and will be met at the
Union Depot by the uniform rank of
the Portland Woodmen and by other
members of the order. A band will
also be out

A parade uptown will start after the
arrival of the consul. Moving pictures
will be taken of the arrival of Mr.
Boak and of the parade. J. J Jen-
nings and George Baker are arranging
for this feature.

On the arrival at the Woodmen
Temple a short reception will be given.
At night the Woodmen will attend the
Baker Theater as guests of Mr. Baker.

Mr. Boak will be taken about thecity and over the Columbia River High-
way by the general committee Monday
morning. At night at the Masonic
Temple 300 new members will be pre-
sented and Mr. Boak, W. C. Hawley,
Representative In Congress, and Mayor
Albee will speak.

The committee in charge of the re-
ception parade is composed of Captain
P. B. McHale, Captain J. R. Gladwyn
and Captain James Kuddiman. Mr. Mc
Hale will be the grand marshal of the
parade

If you were getting 4 interest on
your savings deposit and another
bank offered you 10 to change your
account, what would you do? Would
you put it off? Certainly not! Why
therefore do you cling to the reckless
fuel wastes, the health risks, and the
replacement bills of old fashioned
heating devices, when you can begin
at once to save far more than 10
in heating dollars by investing in a
big dividend-payin- g outfit of
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Radiators the

the
for that are radiator heated,

from or from use, that ideal outfits do far
than any feature of the to it a

place in which to live and . are because
of the strong their use about. They
and at a They earn their costl

If all the people knew, after the
bills, and the saving in labor, hre absence of etc., no one
would de to go back to old Did you ever hear of anyone going back

- to other ways of once they tried our way? They will tell

at
our WAND for of

or room cleans iron pipe to each put in
as long as for

Providence, Baltimore. Buffalo. Rochester. Cleveland. Cincinnati. Detroit.
Milwaukee. hf inneapolts, Paul, St. City, Denver, Portland. Spokane. Saa Francisco,

Angeles, Toronto. London. Berlin.

1 Tr

A No. IDEAL Boiler nd 400 ft. of 38-i- n.

AMERICAN Radiators costing the owner
S190 were used to heat this cottage. At
this price the goods can be bought of any
reputable competent Fitter. This did not
include costs of labor, pipe, valves, freight,
etc., which vary according to climatic and
other conditions

An
You should know
etc. Sits in basement

Sold by all dealers

No agents

Public mt Chicago. New York,
New Orleans.

SLAIN

Rifled Dies at

CONTAINS NAME

Address Also Given, but
Is of

Xot
Before Knd Comes.

EUGENE, Or.. April 18. (Special.)
F. Kozire, a laborer, who was found
unconscious in a boxcar on the Port-
land, Eugene & Eastern west of Eu-
gene yesterday, with his body and head
a mass of bruises from a beating he
had received and with his pockets
rifled, died in the hospital here today
without regaining; consciousness. The
only articles found on the body n;ere a
notebook which the name F.
Kozire and the address. 208 Front
etreet. and a timebooW that indicated
that he might have had considerable
money. It bore the names of Kohn
Leeie, 585 Mississippi avenue, Portland;
Bates Rodgers Construction

Company, J. B. Mil-

ler Logging Company and other firms
with whicji it is he had
worked in the past two years. Writ-
ten in the notebook, which was in Rus-
sian, when indicated that
he was attempting to learn English.

Several rocks which the murderer is
supposed to have used to strike the

with, were found in the car.
Bruises on the head and the position
of the body showed the blows were
struck fronr behind, ays Sheriff
Parker. The man was killed while he

about to share his food with
hobos is the theory of Sheriff Parker.
A notation reading, "In case of acci-
dent notify S. B. S., 754," in the note-
book is not understood by
working on the case.

The address. 208 Front street found
rn the notebook belonging to F. Kozire,
who was found murdered in a boxcar
near Eugene, is the address of the
Royer Company, and it is
believed that the man may have been
an employe there.

Detective Captain Baty is endeavor-
ing to establish the identity lo-
cally. The name, or a similar one, does
not appear in the city directory. Eu-
gene officers say the man was about
40 years old, weighed probably 130
pounds and was 6 feet 4 tall.

TASK
(Continued Krom l'irst ?as.

days after the opening of our offensive.
Uie bravery of our us to

DEAL
IBoilers

a year's of

Each Spring Fall, renting buying
seasons, showing increasing
preference buildings

having learned experience, neighbors these heating
other material building make genial, healthful, convenient,

cleanly work. Besides, they big-Payi- ng investments
many economies brings unfailingly guarantee comfort

minimum outlay.

MAN CAR

Guthrie-McDoug- al

comforts,

public

repair cleaning
protection, blackening, rusting, storing,

willing fashioned heating.
heating

you their investment in I DEAL-AMERICA- N pays far higher
than 10 in reducing the cost of

If you now own, or are about to buy or rent, you owe it to yourself to use that
same shrewdness and foresightedness in planning, buying or leasing as by
ablest Builders and Real men everywhere; that is, put in an IDEAL-AMERICA- N

outfit now at present most iron prices rule
lowest in 10 years past and in these dull you get the of the most
skilled Don't be caught unprepared Winter investigate now.

Call your dealer on the and get his It will
how well reach is the price and in the years to per-
fect comfort and learn to save heating that will repay you many times
the original investment if the building stands as long as the outfit lasts. Can
you make your money do Act now! Ask for free catalog: "Ideal

unfailing, stationary Vacuum Cleaner in sizes now $150 up!
about Vacuum Cleaner, dustless, complete cleaning rooms, furnishings,

side and through running floor. Easily OLD
GUARANTEED. Lasts the building like radiator heating. Send catalog.

Bartoo. Philadelphia. Washington. Pittsburgh. Atlanta, Birmingham.
Omaha, St. Kansas Seattle,

iioa Brautford (Oat.), Brussels. Cologne. Milan. Vienna

buildings. Fully

exclusive

8b
Indianapolis.
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ARCO

American ADiATOroMPANY

complete the task assigned and we had
seized the principal chain of the Car-
pathians on a front between Keghetov
and Volosate, of 110 versts (about 75
miles).

"The fighting subsequently has been
in the nature of actions in detail, in-
tended to consolidate the successes we
won.

"To sum up: On the whole Carpathian
front, between March 19 and April 12,
the enemy has suffered enormous losses
and has left in our hands in prisoners
alone at least 70,000 men, including
about S00 officers. Further, we havecaptured 30 guns and 200 machine guns.

"On April 16 the actions in the
were in the di-

rection of Rostoki.
10 Attacka Made in Day.

"The enemy, despite the enormous
losses suffered, delivered in the course
of that day no less than 16 attacks ingreat strength. These attacks, all of
which were absolutely barren of re-
sult, were made against the heights we
have occupied farther to the east or
Telepotch.

"Our troops, during the night of April
16-1- 7, after a desperate fight, stormed
and captured a height to the southeast
of the village of Poden. where we tookmany prisoners.- - Three counter-attack- s
delivered by the enemy against thisheight were repulsed.

"In the other sectors all along thefront there has been no change."

AUSTRIAN'S CAPTURE 14 25 MEN"

Serbians Are Bombarding From Re-

gion of Belgrade.
VIENNA, via London, April 18. Thefollowing official communication was

issued today:
"The general situation is

In the Carpathians, in the wooded
mountains near Enagypolany, Zeloe and
Telepotch. Russian attacks were re-
pulsed. Seven officers and 1425 menwere captured.

"On the other fronts there were onlyartillery engagements.
"In the southern sphere of war therewere no events of importance. The

Serbian army artillery fire from ' theregion of Belgrade was successfully
answered."

SUN SHINES OVER NATION

Sunday Skies Suitable for Straw
Hats Throughout

was suitable for a straw-ha- t
day not only In Portland, but

the United States.
Salt Lake Is the only station out of

the 37 in the general report issued by
the United States AVeather Bureau thatreports any rain, and at that station
only a trace of rain was recorded.

The temperatures throughout thecountry were unsually high consider-
ing the season, especially in the lakes
region. Everywhere on the Pacific
Coast temperatures above 70 degrees
are recorded. Portland was 74, Rone-bur- p

80, Medford 84, Marshfield 80 and
Baker 74. Temperatures in some parts
of California were a trifle higher.

Twenty-si- x out of the 37 stations
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Count
report an absolutely clear day. fivereport partly, cloudy, and six cloudy.
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the lessened coal bills, doctor

150 BARS FACE DOOM

Twenty-Tw- o Illinois Towns to
Vote on Liquor Tuesday.

SOME HAVE DRY MAJORITY

Previous Township Klectlona Keep
Places Favoring Prohibition In

Wet Column Local Option
Ballot Is to Follow.

April 18. (Special.)
Twenty-tw- o Illinois Incorporated cities
or villages will vote on the local op-

tion question Tuesday. More than 150
saloons are involved arid the indica-
tions are that the entire 150 will be
wiped out. The elections are held un-
der a local option law whereby cities
or villages within a township may
vote as a separate unit if the township
is "wet."

An example is Auburn, In
Countv. The township contains both
Auburn and Thayer, incorporated mu
nicipalities. Because of the wet vote
In Thayer Auburn is wet under the
township vote. Auburn now votes as
a separate district and is likely to vote
out the seven saloons authorized under
the preponderance of the Thayer vote
in the township election two years ago.

Cities and villages that will vote on
Tuesday are:
Elmhurst Troy
Napervillo Henry
Lombard Bath
West I'hicago Litrhfleld
Beardstown A n1alusia
Gardner Auburn
Mor-l- a Lebanon
Warsinr Dupoda
Atkinson Georgetown
Ottawa Wilmington
Cullom

Four counties may be added to the
present list of 53 dry counties in the
state in a total of 102.. These depend
on the vote in Beardstown. In Cass
County: Warsaw, in Hancock County;

CASTOR I A
For Infant and Children.

Tht3 Kind You Hava Always Bought
siBears the

Signature of

ORENTIAL RUGS
Wash-cleane- d and repaired by native
weaver. Prices moderate. Phone Main
34o t.

CARTOZIAN BROS.
Import!-- (trltiDtal iCuc.

I ;3 Watliinffton, Jlet. l.;tli md 14tU.
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CHICAGO,

Sangamon

A.'Bwi

The fire In an IDEAL.
Boiler need not be re-
kindled In an entire
heating season. One
charging of coal easily
lasts through the long-e-

sero night. They
change m bouse Into m

borne.

Writ. Department N-1- 2
816-2-2 S. Michigan Ave.

Chicago

Atkinson, in Hi;ry County, an'i Culloru,
in I'lvinKMon County.

The b.ff fichti will bo MaKd fn
Beardstown, mi important railroad ren-
ter; L.i tvlit if Id, where township Ilnn
have rut the city dirMly apurt on
wet and dry lines; Ottawa, where a
titronsr finnt ha been made by the dry,
and JMxon, where the city itself voting
dry, remained wet because of the out

vote in the township.

STUDY AND EXERCISE

6tudy does not hurt a child un-

less the study time Is taken from time
that 'should be spent lik out-of-do- or

exercise.
Overstudy and luck of exercise make

thin, bloodless children. Jt Is a com-
bination that provokes St. Vitus' dam e.

If your child Is thin and pale, list-
less. Inattentive, has a fliltle appetite
and is unable to stand ptill or sit still,
you must remember that health is even
more important than education.

See to it at once that the patient
does not overstudy, gets at least two
hours of out-of-do- or exercise every
day, sleeps ten hours out of every
twenty-fou- r and takes a ;a

tonio like Dr. Williams' pink Pills until
the color returns to cheeks and lips and
the appetite becomes normal.

For glowing children who become
pale and thin Dr. imams' Pink Pillsare not only safe but In the (real ma-
jority of cases they are the very best
tonic that can be taken. They build up
the blood and strengthen the nerves
and assist nature in keeping: pace withrapid growth.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady. N. V.. will tend you twobooks on the blood and nerves If you
mention this paper. If your child isvery young ask for the booklet "The
Care of the Baby." Vour own druggist
sells Dr. Williams' Pink IMlls.
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I Have Cut Prices
i wiii u wtiiii oi every
dollar on toe beat anui work; madeby human Hands and without pain.My offer la tor you to no u aor
dental office and get prices, turncome to ma and 1 will show you
hotv tu aa ve m dollar and 1 makea dollar on your dental work.
Mr Price Will Surely Suit You
My Work Will Surely HeaaeYoi.
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Paul C Yates I'A I I.!'.
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